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Public Issues identified by community leaders and the general public important to Marshfield 

and surrounding communities are Economy including jobs and unemployment; Government 

including national, state and local; Environment including wildlife and management. Education 

including opportunities and costs; Health including safety, insurance coverage and sickness.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Economy:  Date Aired: April 7, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length 

:14  Wisconsin-based GeminiCares said Monday it is laying off 700 workers, including 172 in 

central Wisconsin  The company  provides home care and other services to elderly and disabled 

people across the state. The job cuts include 92 in Stevens Point, 47 in Adams and 33 in 

Neillsville.  

  

 

Date Aired: May 22, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :18  The Wisconsin 

Legislature's finance committee has endorsed a revamping of the state's troubled job creation 

agency.  Majority Republicans voted last night to remove Governor Walker as chairman of the 

Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation's board of directors.  They eliminated a 55-

million-dollar revolving fund for regional loans, co-chair John Nygren said he expects more 

changes this fall. 

 

 

Date Aired: May 22, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6 and 7AM Segment Length :12  Governor Walker 

promised Wisconsin would add 250,000 private-sector jobs during his first four years as 

governor. However, newly released job numbers, from the Walker administration, showed only 

about 130,000 private-sector jobs were created.  

 

 

Date Aired: May 28, 2015 Time: 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  Local unemployment 

rates went down throughout Wisconsin between March and April.  All 12 of the state's metro 

areas saw declines in their jobless rates last month -- and the same was true in all 72 counties and 

the 32 largest municipalities.  The declines were expected as the weather warmed up, and people 

take temporary jobs for the summer.  

 

 

Date Aired: June 2, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  State 

officials confirmed yesterday that Golden County Foods in Plover has entered the bankruptcy 

process, and its impending sale could result in 432 workers losing their jobs.  Officials also said 

most employees could be immediately re-hired by the new owner.   



 

Date Aired: June 18, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  

Wisconsin ranked 38th among the 50 states in job creation last year. The U-S Bureau of Labor 

Statistics report shows Wisconsin created just over 35-thousand-private sector jobs for the year 

ending in December. That's an increase of just over one-and-a-half percent, well below the 

national increase of two-point-six. 

 

 

Date Aired: June 19, 2015 Time: 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :11  

Unemployment is up in Wisconsin.  The seasonally-adjusted jobless rate jumped two-tenths of a 

point in May, to four-point-six percent.  That's still below the national rate of five-and-a-half 

percent.   

 

 

Date Aired: June 23, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :11  Wisconsin home sales 

were the strongest for May since 2006.  The state Realtors Association reported members sold 

almost 76-hundred-50 existing houses last month, an increase of almost eight-percent from May 

of last year.   

 

 

Date Aired: June 25, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :14  

Unemployment rates increased in most Wisconsin counties and 30 of the state's 32 largest cities 

in May. The state figures show unemployment rates increased in 41 out of 72 counties. 

Menominee County was the highest at 10.9 percent, while Dane County was lowest at 3.4 

percent. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Government:  Date Aired: April 1, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment 

Length :22  Starting today Wisconsin will begin collecting DNA samples from anyone arrested 

for a violent felony, as well as adults convicted of a misdemeanor. Up to now, only convicted 

felons and sex offenders were obligated to provide a sample to the state. Under the new rule, the 

state crime lab will be required to establish probable cause before a sample can be analyzed. 

 

Date Aired: April 7, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :20  State 

election officials are projecting a voter turnout of around 20 percent as voters head to the polls 

today for the spring general election. The biggest statewide race pits Supreme Court Justice Ann 

Walsh Bradley against Rock County Judge James Daley.  At least 19 communities will be 

electing mayors.  A photo I-D will not be needed to vote this time.  Polls opened at 7 and close at 

8 tonight. 

 

Date Aired: April 8, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  State 

Supreme Court Justice Ann Walsh Bradley won her third 10-year term yesterday.  She defeated 

Rock County Circuit Judge James Daley 58-to-42 percent. Also voters approved a constitutional 

amendment changing the way the Chief Justice of the State Supreme court is chosen. The seven-

member court will now vote to decide their chief justice. 

 

Date Aired: April 9, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :11  Mini-shots of 

hard alcohol will soon be offered at liquor and grocery stores in Wisconsin under a bill Governor 



Walker signed into law yesterday. State law already permits stores to offer beer and wine 

samples. The measure easily passed the Legislature with bipartisan support.  

 

Date Aired: April 14, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17    

Democratic and Republican lawmakers joined together Monday for listening session at UW-

Stevens Point to hear concerns from residents. Many spoke out over cuts in services to seniors 

and those with disabilities, as well as cuts to public education. Meanwhile the legislature's joint 

finance committee announced it will meet Wednesday to start taking votes on Governor Walker's 

two-year state budget. 

 

Date Aired: April 15, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :22  State Assembly Speaker 

Robin Vos says he favors the idea of ending tax support for state parks -- and instead raise fees, 

and attract corporate sponsors.  Governor Walker has called for a three-dollar increase in annual 

state park admission fees, and a two-dollar hike in nightly camping fees.  D-N-R Secretary Cathy 

Stepp has brought up the idea of selling corporate naming rights for parks, to bring in more 

revenue. The Republican Vos told reporters yesterday he doesn't object to corporations putting 

their names on state parks. 

 

Date Aired: April 21, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  

Wisconsin's 48-hour waiting period to buy a handgun would disappear under a bill that's up for a 

vote today in the state Senate.  Racine republican Van Wanggaard proposed the measure, saying 

there's no need to wait that long anymore because computers allow criminal background checks 

to be completed in just hours. Governor Walker supports the bill while minority democrats still 

oppose it. 

 

Date Aired: April 22, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  The State 

Senate approved a Republican bill to eliminate a 48-hour waiting period for handgun purchases. 

The proposal will go to the State Assembly next. Wisconsin is among 10 states and Washington 

D-C which have waits to buy guns.   

 

Date Aired: April 30, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30 and 8AM Segment Length :22  The Wisconsin 

Supreme Court's conservative majority replaced Chief Justice Shirley Abrahamson with one of 

their own yesterday. Pat Roggensack received four votes in an e-mail ballot, on the same day that 



election officials certified results of the statewide referendum which gave the justices the 

constitutional authority to elect their own chief. The 81-year-old Abrahamson has a federal 

lawsuit pending, which challenges the constitutional amendment. 

 

Date Aired: May 6, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :12  The legislature's 

Budget-Writing Committee made a 20 percent cut to recycling programs around the state. 

Yesterday the Joint Finance Committee voted in support of Governor Walker's proposal to cut $4 

million from the state's environmental management account for one year.  

 

Date Aired: May 8, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  It would 

cost you more to enter Wisconsin state parks, use the trails, and camp overnight under a budget 

proposal endorsed yesterday. The Joint Finance Committee voted 12-to-4 to end state funding for 

the park system and instead raise user fees. The committee agreed to let the D-N-R seek 

corporate sponsorships for park facilities -- and letting businesses run concession stands. 

 

Date Aired: May 12, 2015 Time: 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :21  When Governor Walker 

proposed cuts in Wisconsin Public Radio and T-V, he also cut funds to maintain the state's 

Amber Alert system. That's what the non-partisan Legislative Fiscal Bureau said about Walker's 

budget proposal to cut five-million tax dollars from the Educational Communications Board. The 

Joint Finance Committee will consider the matter today, as it continues to revise the proposed 

two-year state budget. 

 

Date Aired: May 13, 2015 Time: 7, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  The Wisconsin 

Assembly is scheduled to vote today on a controversial bill to make food stamp recipients spend 

at least two-thirds of their benefits on healthy food and stop people from buying high-end items 

like lobster. Critics say the limits would prevent recipients from buying certain foods which are 

not bad for them. They also say it would unfairly make grocery store checkout clerks become 

part of the food-police. 

 

Date Aired: May 14, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  The 

State Assembly vote to require Food-Share recipients to spend at least two-thirds of their 

monthly benefits on healthy food, plus drug test requirements for certain public benefits. A 

coalition of Wisconsin food producers opposed the bill. They called the food restrictions a 

government over-reach that would hurt their business. The federal government would need to 



approve a waiver, since it pays for the food-stamp program.    

 

Date Aired: May 14, 2015 Time: 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :18  Freeway drivers in 

Wisconsin are one step closer to going 70-miles-an-hour. On a voice vote yesterday, the 

Assembly gave its final approval to a bill which lets the D-O-T raise the top-speed from 65-to-70 

on Interstate-style freeways with traditional on-and-off ramps. The Senate already passed the 

bill, it now goes to Governor Walker for his signature. 

 

Date Aired: May 19, 2015 Time: 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :24  The state 

Legislature's Joint Finance Committee is expected to decide today whether to endorse Governor 

Walker's proposal to let non-licensed instructors with real-life experience teach in Wisconsin 

public schools.  The Governor says it would create more instructors in high-demand programs. 

Critics say the plan does not require those people to learn effective teaching methods, as licensed 

teachers must do. Also today, the finance panel will consider the Republican Walker's plan to 

offer two-thousand dollars a year to state employees who choose not to take the government's 

health insurance.   

 

Date Aired: May 19, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  The Wisconsin 

Public Service Corporation has filed an updated request to state regulators for a 10-percent rate 

hike next year.  The proposal includes a six-dollar increase in its fixed charge, to 25-dollars a 

month. That's after the same fee was raised by eight-dollars for the current year.   

 

Date Aired: May 19, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30 and 7AM Segment Length :19  Two Wisconsin 

Democrats have asked the U-S Justice Department to investigate the Wisconsin Economic 

Development Corporation to see if tax money was misused -- and whether criminal violations 

may have occurred. The governor's office insists that Scott Walker never saw a letter from his 

job creation agency, that awarded a half-million dollar loan to a campaign donor for a project 

that never took place.   

 

Date Aired: May 20, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :24  The Legislature's 

Joint Finance Committee decided last night to make unemployment benefit recipients take drug 

tests -- along with patients in Badger-Care Plus, and those in the W-2 welfare-to-work program.  

All Democrats voted no, all Republicans voted to go along with most of Governor Walker's 

budget measures on drug testing. Wisconsinites would not have to pass drug tests to get food 



stamp benefits which is funded by the federal government  Also, the finance panel went along 

with a proposal to stop staffing prison guard towers overnight. The measure would cut 60 jobs.  

 

Date Aired: June 3, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30 and 8AM Segment Length :10  The Rib 

Mountain Town Board has rejected a Kwik Trip proposal. The Board says the location Kwik 

Trip intended to use isn't the right fit for a 24/7 gas station. But they are hopeful the right kind of 

business will eventually be able to put the property to good use. 

 

Date Aired: June 3, 2015 Time: 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :20  President Obama signed the 

U-S-A Freedom Act late last night, restoring three measures that seek to protect Americans from 

suspected terrorists. The Senate passed the House version of the package, with Wisconsin 

Republican Ron Johnson voting yes and Democrat Tammy Baldwin no. Baldwin said the 

measure failed to close a loophole which allows the government to search the content of 

Americans' e-mails and other communications without obtaining warrants.  

 

Date Aired: June 10, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  The state 

Assembly has approved a bill that would eliminate the state's decades-old 48-hour waiting period 

for handgun purchases. The Assembly passed the proposal on a voice vote Tuesday. It now 

heads to Governor Walker who is expected to sign it. 

 

Date Aired: June 16, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :14  New 70 

mph speed limit signs are being posted this week on state interstates. The DOT said about 810 

miles of interstates will have speed limits increased to 70 from the current 65 mph. The DOT 

says drivers can speed up once the signs are posted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Environment:  Date Aired: April 2, 2015 Time: 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  Warm and 

windy conditions have greatly increased the risk for wildfires in Wisconsin. This morning, the D-

N-R says the vast majority of the state has high-to-very-high wildfire risks.   Weather service 

officials say wildfire conditions will get worse today with low humidity and winds of up to 35-

miles-an-hour. 

 

Date Aired: April 13, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  The National 

Weather Service officials say conditions remain dry in the state despite a half-inch of rain 

overnight in parts of northwest Wisconsin. Most of Wisconsin has moderate to high wildfire 

risks. The Weather Service says dry and mild conditions will prevail for much of this week.  The 

next chance for rain is on Wednesday night and into Thursday. 

 

Date Aired: April 15, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  It's 

another dry day in Wisconsin -- and the risk of wildfires keeps getting bigger. The DNR 

suspended burning permits. However, even once the DNR lifts the suspensions, firefighters ask 

that everyone be responsible. Even if it's not intentional, those who set fires will be held 

responsible for the cost of the damage and firefighting efforts.  

 

Date Aired: April 21, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :22  The Wisconsin 

National Guard will try to help contain Wisconsin's recent outbreaks of the bird flu. Governor 

Walker signed an executive order yesterday authorizing the use of the Guard to help authorities 

respond. The H5N2 bird flu strain was first found in Barron, Juneau, and Jefferson counties 

earlier this month.  The strain does not affect humans. State officials say there is no risk to public 



health and no danger to the food supply.  

 

Date Aired: April 22, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  Today is the 45th 

annual Earth Day, started by former Wisconsin U-S Senator Gaylord Nelson in 1970 to get us to 

pay more attention to the environment.  A number of schools and communities observe the day 

with various projects and activities. 

 

Date Aired: April 23, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  The Wisconsin 

Department of Agriculture is encouraging poultry owners to use good bio-security and take steps 

to prevent contact with wild birds. It's believed that the bird flu is being spread by migrating 

waterfowl. Warmer temperatures are expected to stop the outbreaks -- at least until this fall when 

birds start flying south for the winter.    

 

Date Aired: April 24, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  Six cases of 

Avian flu were confirmed in Wisconsin in the past 10 days. The latest found yesterday in Barron 

County in a 90,000 turkey flock. To date, nearly 1.3 million birds were affected in the state. The 

bird flu is expected to subside once it warms up.   

 

Date Aired: April 28, 2015 Time: 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :20  The tree-killing 

emerald ash borer has been confirmed in Green County for the first time. Green County was 

already under an E-A-B quarantine, because the bug had been found in a neighboring county.  

Thirty-seven of the state's 72 counties are under the quarantine. The ash borer is native to China 

and first appeared in the U-S in Michigan in 2002. Its presence was confirmed in Wisconsin six 

years later. 

 

Date Aired: April 28, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  No new cases of 

the bird flu were reported yesterday in Wisconsin.  As temperatures warm up, experts have said 

the presence of the H-5-N-2 virus should subside -- but it could return this fall when birds start 

flying south for the winter.  

 

Date Aired: May 1, 2015 Time: 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  Drought conditions 

persist in over 90-percent of Wisconsin.  The U-S Drought Monitor says most of the northern 



half of the Badger State is in a moderate drought which affects 48-percent of the state land area.  

The rest of the state is abnormally dry, The D-N-R says the risk of wildfires remains either high 

or very-high, depending on the location.  

 

Date Aired: May 4, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  Wisconsin 

has recorded its eighth case of the bird flu, and the fourth at turkey farms in Barron County. Bird 

flu was first detected in Wisconsin at a commercial chicken flock in Jefferson County on April 

13. The number of affected birds has risen to more than 1.5 million in Wisconsin. A ban on 

poultry movement to shows, exhibitions and swap meets in Barron, Chippewa, Jefferson and 

Juneau counties remains in effect through the end of May. 

 

Date Aired: May 4, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :14  The D-N-R said all 

of Wisconsin was under a "very high" risk for wildfires -- even after some heavy thunderstorms 

rumbled through areas last night. Officials have reported dozens of wildfires over the past couple 

weeks -- including one on the Menominee Indian Reservation which blackened hundreds of 

acres since Saturday.  

 

Date Aired: May 8, 2015 Time: 8 and 8:30 Segment Length :21  The total number of Wisconsin 

dairy farm operations has dropped below 10-thousand for the first time. The state agriculture 

department said the total number of dairy herds is nine-thousand-992 dairy operations. Despite 

fewer dairies, Wisconsin produced a record 27-point-seven billion pounds of milk last year with 

record numbers of milking cows that totaled over one-and-a-quarter million.  

 

Date Aired: May 15, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :14  Wisconsin has 

seen more clouds and rain lately -- but they've done nothing to ease the drought conditions we've 

had since March. The U-S Drought Monitor said yesterday that 91-percent of the state's land area 

is abnormally dry or worse -- the same percentage as last week 

 

Date Aired: June 5, 2015 Time: 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  Wisconsinites will have a 

great opportunity to get in touch with nature this weekend, as the state D-N-R holds its annual 

"free fun weekend."  There will be no admission fees at state parks and forests. Bicyclists will 

not need passes to ride on state trails.  And no fishing licenses will be needed on state waters.  

 



Date Aired: June 8, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  

Republicans on the Legislature's finance committee approved a proposal in Gov. Walker's budget 

that calls for eliminating a little more than half of the researchers in the DNR's Science Services 

Bureau. The group of scientists does research on pollution and mining's impacts on the state's 

ecosystems 

 

Date Aired: June 12, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  New 

restrictions from Wisconsin's state veterinarian will have a big impact on many poultry events 

and shows this summer. Due to concerns about this year's avian flu outbreak, poultry will not be 

allowed to be brought to swap meets and open shows. However, birds that have been properly 

tested will still be allowed at county and state fairs. 

 

Date Aired: June 12, 2015 Time: 6, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :24  Wisconsinites 

appear to be more at risk of getting Lyme Disease this summer. U-W scientists found that some 

parts of the Madison area have ten times more deer ticks than a year ago -- and that has officials 

concerned, because tick-bites cause Lyme Disease.  Dane County had six confirmed Lyme cases 

last year. Three cases have already been reported in the first ten days of this month, and Lyme 

Disease normally reaches its peak in July.  There were over 34-hundred cases of tick-borne 

diseases in Wisconsin last year. 

 

Date Aired: June 16, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  The U.S. 

Ag Department say several factors may have contributed to the spread of this year's outbreak of 

bird flu in the Midwest including machinery, workers, rodents or even the wind. More than 49 

million birds died or were euthanized in 15 states, including Wisconsin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Education:  Date Aired: April 1, 2015 Time:  6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length 

:15  A fourth U-W campus has announced voluntary retirement buyouts to help soften the blow 

of a major cut in state funding.  U-W Green Bay says up to 154 employees age 55-and-older with 

at least five years of service will be eligible.  Governor Walker has proposed a 300-million dollar 

cut for the U-W System over the next two years. 

 

Date Aired: April 2, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :19  University of 

Wisconsin students around the state are expected to take part in "A Day of Action" to speak out 

against the proposed UW budget cuts..In Stevens Point a budget march is planned for 4 p.m. 

today. UWSP students will also write letters to state legislators. The UW system stands to lose 

$300 million in state funding over the next two years. 

 

Date Aired: April 7, 2015 Time: 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  Nine UW 

system schools including Madison and Stevens Point plan to ask regents for permission to 

dramatically raise tuition for graduate and non-resident students to help offset cuts in Gov. 

Walker's proposed budget. UW-Madison's plan calls for raising undergraduate non-residents' 

tuitions nearly 40% by 2018. 

 

 



 

Date Aired: April 13, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  This is Tornado 

and Severe Weather Awareness Week in the Badger State.  A simulated statewide tornado 

warning will take place on Thursday afternoon. It gives schools, businesses, and families some 

good practice in responding to the real thing, should it be required. Wisconsin averages 23 

twisters a year, 22 landed last year. 

 

Date Aired: April 15, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :08  

Americans have until midnight tonight to e-file or mail 2014 tax returns. Tax preparers advise 

everyone to hold on to paperwork just in case of an audit.  

 

Date Aired: April 16, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :16  The state law that bans 

utilities from disconnecting residential electric service between November and April ended 

yesterday. Wisconsin Public Service reported 28,000 customers were four months or more 

behind on payments as of February. A spokesperson urged those customers to call the utility to 

make arrangements. 

 

Date Aired: May 20, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30 and 7AM Segment Length :14  State lawmakers 

were busy approving big changes for public school funding.  The Joint Finance Committee voted 

to restore 127-million dollars in state public school aid that was cut for the next school year.  It 

added 100-dollars per student in public school aid for the year starting in mid-2016.  

 

Date Aired: Mat 20, 2015 Time: 7 and 8AM Segment Length :19  It appears likely that 

Wisconsin high school students will have to pass the civics part of the U-S citizenship test before 

they can graduate.  The Joint Finance Committee voted early this morning to put the requirement 

into the next state budget. Educators opposed the measure since the day it was introduced, saying 

it was not necessary. Supporters say it would encourage more young adults to get involved with 

government.   

 

Date Aired: May 29, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  Wisconsin 

may be the first state in the country to certify teachers who don't have bachelor's degrees under a 

provision put in the state budget last week. The proposal would allow anyone with relevant 

experience to be licensed to teach non-core academic subjects in grades six through 12.  



 

 

Date Aired; June 2, 2015 Time: 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  Wisconsin's railroad 

commissioner is going around the state this week to promote a new safety campaign called 

Operation Lifesaver about being cautious at train crossings.  Jeff Play-lee says people are taking 

silly risks all the time walking on tracks and taking shortcuts. 

 

Date Aired: June 2, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :17  Authorities in Portage 

County warned parents and students at University of Wisconsin- Stevens Point about a new 

telephone scam. In the scam, callers insist money must be wired to correct a criminal wrong 

committed by the student. One complaint reports the caller requested several thousand dollars.  If 

you receive a scam phone call, report it to local police. 

 

Date Aired: June 5, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30 and 8AM Segment Length :15  University of Wisconsin 

professors and their supporters say the proposed elimination of tenure, under consideration by 

state lawmakers, would leave them vulnerable to layoffs or termination. Professors say the 

universities would suffer significant competitive disadvantages if the legislature adopts the joint 

finance committee's recommendation to eliminate tenure protections in state law. 

 

Date Aired: June 8, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  The 

U-W Board of Regents has given unanimous approval to a resolution which adds tenure for 

faculty members to the list of policies.  The move comes in response to a state budget provision 

which removes tenure protections from state law. 

 

Date Aired: June 10, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :20  Off-duty 

and retired police officers could carry guns in schools, under a bill passed by the Wisconsin 

Senate yesterday. The bill now heads to the Assembly, were it is expected to pass Right now, 

only on-duty officers can carry weapons on school grounds, and within a-thousand feet of school 

property 

 

Date Aired: June 29, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  The issue 

of bullying is expected to be a big topic of conversation at an annual school board meeting 



Monday night in Edgar. Many parents in the community called for the district to revise its 

bullying policy after a student took his own life late last month.  

 

Date Aired: June 30, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  

Dozens of concerned parents in Edgar pushed the local school board last night to take a stronger 

stand against bullying in the community's schools. That's after a 16-year-old took his own life in 

late May after he was bullied at Edgar High School. The district said it will "self reflect" to 

examine current practices and make changes where appropriate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health:  Date Aired: April 3, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  Last 

month was the deadliest March on Wisconsin highways in eight years. Thirty-six people were 

killed in state traffic crashes last month, according to the D-O-T.  Last month's death toll was 

four higher than the previous year, and six more than the average for the past five years.  



 

Date Aired: April 16, 2015 Time: 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  Beech-Nut Nutrition 

is recalling more than 1,900 pounds of baby food products because small pieces of glass may 

have gotten into the jars.The recall affects 4-ounce glass jars of "Stage 2 Beech-Nut CLASSICS 

sweet potato & chicken" baby food with an expiration date of "DEC 2016." The company says 

consumers can return jars to the store where they were purchased for a full refund. 

 

Date Aired: April 16, 2015 Time: 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length 16  Marshfield Clinic has 

unveiled an ambitious growth plan.  Yesterday, the clinic confirmed plans for a new hospital in 

Marshfield.  Its goals are to offer quality state-of-the-art care that's more efficient and reduces 

overall health costs. The facility is due to open by the summer of 2018, and it would be the 

second hospital in the city. 

 

Date Aired: April 16, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :10  The 

National Weather Service reported all Wisconsin offices are ready for Thursday's statewide 

tornado drill. Starting at 1 p.m., a statewide test tornado watch will be issued. The drill will also 

be followed by a test tornado warning at 1:45 p.m. 

 

Date Aired: April 27, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  Wisconsin's roads 

are the third-worst in the nation, according to a new study of the state's highway system. The 

numbers mark a dramatic decline in road quality. 11 years ago Wisconsin's roads ranked No. 22 

in the nation. 

 

Date Aired: April 27, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :12  Lawmakers in 

Madison are set to discuss stricter penalties for drunken driving. Republican Jim Ott said his 

seven bills would among other things increase punishments and require first-time offenders to 

appear in court.  

 

Date Aired: April 28, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30 and 7AM Segment Length :16 If you limit your young 

child's television watching you might be saving him or her from a life of obesity.  University of 

Virginia researchers report kids who watch more than three hours watching television every day 

are almost 50 percent more likely to have an extreme weight problem than those who watch an 

hour or less every day.  



 

Date Aired: May 5, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  Traffic fatalities 

were reported to be on the rise throughout the state of Wisconsin according to the DOT.  As of 

last week, 146 people have died in Wisconsin traffic crashes this year. That's a 43 percent 

increase, from this time last year. 

 

Date Aired: May 14, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  Law enforcement 

agencies throughout Wisconsin announced it will step up safety belt enforcement starting this 

weekend as part of the annual "Click it or Ticket" campaign. State officials report more than half 

of the drivers and passengers killed in Wisconsin traffic crashes last year were not wearing safety 

belts. 

 

Date Aired: May 21, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  The 

largest auto recall in history has impacted 33.8 million vehicles. The recall affects Japan's Takata 

Corporation's airbags. Humidity can cause the airbags to send metal shrapnel into the air. The 

defect has been linked to at least six deaths. 

 

Date Aired: May 21, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  

Governor Walker has signed a bill which will increase the speed limit to 70 mph on more than 

700 miles of rural stretches of interstate in Wisconsin. The State Department of Transportation 

said it will begin posting the new signs next month. 

 

Date Aired: May 22, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :20  The legislature's Finance 

Committee rejected Governor Walker's cuts to Wisconsin's popular SeniorCare program.  

Finance co-chair John Nygren said it was decided to leave the program alone because seniors 

have gotten accustomed to it.  The panel's four Democrats voted against the move as a protest to 

Walker's refusal to accept federal Medicaid funds under the Affordable Care Act. 

 

Date Aired: May 27, 2015 Time: 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  The city of 

Marshfield has re-instated its ban on drivers using hand-held cell-phones.  Marshfield suspended 

its ban in March, after the state D-O-T refused to let Waupaca County put up signs along state 

highways for its county-wide cell phone ban.  Last night, the Marshfield Common Council voted 

7-to-3 to restore the ban, citing safety concerns.  



 

Date Aired: June 1, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  Nursing homes in 

Wisconsin are rated higher than the national average when it comes to quality care. The Kaiser 

Family Foundation says overall 55 percent of the state's nursing homes received the highest 

ratings from the federal government, compared with the national average of 42 percent.  

 

Date Aired: June 3, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  Two 

legislative committees are expected to vote tomorrow on a bill to make Wisconsin the 11th state 

to ban all abortions after 20 weeks. At a public hearing yesterday, Doctors gave conflicting 

testimony on when a fetus starts to feel pain -- which G-O-P leaders contend is the main reason 

for the bill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Events 

 

Portage County Cultural Fest May 9, 2015 Dates Aired: April 22, 2015-May 8, 2015 Annual 

event brings people of different backgrounds and cultures together. 

 

Kolor For Kids Funfest June 6, 2015 Dates Aired: May 20, 2015-June 5, 2015 Benefit for the 

Children’s Miracle Network to help local sick and injured children.  

 

Swing Against Cancer Golf Fundraiser June 28-29, 2015 Dates Aired: June 1-June 27 An annual 

golf event featuring a chance to play golf with local celebrities and athletes with proceeds going 

to community members battling cancer.   



 


